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Matchmaker Henry Has Some' Classy Material Headed This Way Chairman Hosford of Multnomah Club Is in Communication&With
Veteran Zeke Abrams and D(anny Frush, Briton, Arrive Big Clubs and Answers Are Favorable for Large Outside ; . ;

for Gorman Bout, Which Should Be Hummer.; . Entry List; Swimmeris Turn to the Out of Doors. ! -

O WIMMERS and divers from all amateur clubs in' the! North
west will be. entered in the
tionT championships to be

Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Chairman O. J. Hosford of the

munication with Dan Salt of the
expects that . Seattle club to send at least 1 four ? prominent; swim
mers to Portland. The Vancouver and Victoria clubs willjbc rep
resented ' by their best performers and the Spokane Amateur Ath
letic club will send a team of our men to the meet:. ! '

By R.A. Cronin .

J' I' ROM where we sit,' it looks very much. as if Gee PercivMl
r'fi Henry, the dapper little matchmaker of the municipal boxing

I commission, had matched, tip th'e best card in his short and
u .'interesting career as mixologist for the organization.

Gee Percival is introducing a flock of outsiders who, you might
...say, have been decorated with the order of pour Ie merite for

bravery in the ring.' And he has also brought to town as' an added
M

attraction one Zeke Abrams, the only manager in captivity who
j tas led four champions, Solly Smith, who won the featherweight

Jll title from George Dixon; Australian Billy Murphy, who also won
- the feather title and the Richard K. Fox belt from the. Belfast

' fcpider ; Abe Attell, the long time feather title holder, and Jack
. 'Johnson.- - ;' - -

j Abrams had Johnson when the big negro was chasing Tommy
1' urn's' around the country after a match, finally sending him to

. Australia to take Burns' title in the Sydney stadium. v - '

It would not be surprising
Myron Wilsey, who hung up a
event a, short time ago, will go

f . -
1? J ?

which was made in 1914 by Norman Koss, who is now represent-in-
the Illinois Athletic club. - .
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mngside followers of a quarter mnnaner of Sollv Smith. Abe Atie.il
and Jack Johnson, who brought Danny Frush, the English featherweight, to Portland to meet Joe Gorman at the next show of the Municipal
Boxing commission. Frush has !een beating all pi, the bojs around San Francisco on his tour of the West, and Gorman appears to be In for

annual Pacific Nortwest associa
staged under the auspices :of ' th6

club ,baturday,May 3. j i
swimming: committee is in com

Crystal Plunge of Seattle. and he)

to see some; records fall this yean
new state record for the SOO-yar- tJ

after the 500-ya- rd P. N. AJrecordl

Cost KnocksHy . ,

Cub Fans Bight
In the L6Jt ;Bag

. .. ." ' "" l : r;" i'V.
Chicago, April 1!. I. jr. 8.1 Cab

faaa who wish to aft ta box seats this
year will have to pay more i for -- tae
privilege. AononnrtniMit bai been
made by Cab officials that the price
ef box seats has bee Increased from :

l.K to tut and la aone ebset
It was aUo annoanced that the right
field pavilion haa bee made a part
of the grandstand a as aeatfi thertla,'
will coat S eeata laatead off aft,
formerly. - y ' j

WRESTLING
POT STARTS
ITS BOILING

; i. ,
I

Walter Miller Has Young Fortune
That Says He Can Tumble

Your Atlas Person!

THE wrestling pot appears to be boil- -
ing up and ; the bone crushers ar

talking in real money, all because ef
the advent in these parts of a wrestler"
called Atlas, the Masked Marvel, who
flopped a" couple of opponents: so easily
that , he didn't muss his hau ' "

Comes now Walter Miller,' who wanjt
to bet some honeet-to-goodne- es douga
that he can flop the aforesaid Atlas r
o finish grapple. On the other bans,
the admirers of the Atlas person sav
that the Portlander can't beat! the myi-terlo- ua

one if they wrestle Until Kalsr
Bill hangs himself to a sour apple trea,
which, by the way Bill is talking now,
in quite some little time distant. Hov- -

tver, it ia the dough that counts iwl .

so far Atlas' admirers have not ' beunt
listed aa supporters,' but probabfy"
will be.,, v.-- '

- : : , J,In the meantime, Chris 3esebv
Spokane, former P. N. A. and Ameri-
can champion, aid one. of f the bet
wrestlers the Northwest has produce,
is out with a defi to Atlaa. Th
match, if arranged, should prove a good
tryout , for Atlas and. incidentally give
the fans a line on the stranger's abil-
ity By his easy victories it was im-
possible to tell whether Atlai was K
championship calibre, but In Gesek :ji
will meet a ' wrestler who will main
things interesting for any) . middle-
weight. . . I- : - j

Aa Atlas' backers have confidence ft
him, they say they will accept Gesekf.4
challenge,: which is the' first: stepping
stone on Atlaa' road to tha middle
weight championship.

Will Teach French Athletes
American athletic directors in Kran

are introducing our system at athletics
to physical Instructors and will continue
the work In playgrounds, factprle. etc.

New Business Connections;
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A. CJ Pa a a ell.

& Co. Store '

" Mr. A, O. Panoell, who :1a irdbably oaa
Of the best known furnishing goods m n
in the ' city and has a large jfollowia?
and 'a bost,-o- f friends baa taken tvo
potllloft as buyer and nanager ot fib a

"famishing goods department! for t(ie
firm of C. J. Mathls 4fe Company, Flflh
and" Morrison. Me, 3 Pannell t was i for
eight years, bead furnishing goods man '
tor M. Sicbel & Company, and -- was than
out of the city for about a year, tjjpoti
his' returtr to Portland, he accepted tlUs
position with C. J. Mathls & Company j

The. present P. N. A. records
; are;.7;, ; , ....

50 yards 28 ,1-- B eeconds ;' J. Mo-Murr-

M. A. A. C--. 19 14. .
100 yards 1 . minute, 1 second;

Noman Ross, M. A. A. C, 1914. .

600 yards? minutes and 81 ..sec-

onds ; N. ' Ross, M. A. A. 1914.

50 yards fs (women) 39 seconds;
Mrs. G. Putnam. 1917.

'34 o Back Stroke Bacorda ,

,.
t

No'-- ' records ? are . listed among the
association maras for. the 200 and
100-ya- rd - back stroke events. . Tie
women's 50-ya- rd record of 39 sec- -.

onds may be shattered in this
year's meet.:

The list of events announced by.
Chairman Hosford J follow :

60 yards.
100 yards. ,'

'200 yards.
100-ya- rd back stroke.
500-ya- rd free ' style.
60 yards, women. ,

60 yards, women. .breast stroke.
Plunge for' distance (men). .

P. N. A. diving championship,'men. and women.;
Tnelraa to Dire Agala

Thelma Payne, who defended the
National ' women's diving cham-
pionship title, in the A. A. H. meet
at Detroit recently will be a con-
tender for th Northwest crown
this season. - Competing against the
champion will be the best talent in
the Northwest, "including several
of her club members.

The Multnomah, club Vas an' ex- -,

ceptlonally- - strong - swimming team
this season and although the oat-si- de

clubs will send, stron teams to
the . meet, - the f'Wiiiged M" water-dog- s

are. ixpectedL, to wftt off with
the . championship honors. "The
swimmers have tarted training dil-
igently for themeet.: , '

. St ! 3IU Emt
This will be the last indoor swim-

ming meet of ' the season, .The
swimmers will then turn their at-
tention to the national one mile
championship event - to be staged
in the Willamette river during the
early part- - of August, the winner
to be sent. East to t,.e . national
marathon championship event.

Officials lor - the meet will be
selected in the near future.- -

Eeed Freshmen
Have Pins That

Are Ambitious
Reed college freshmen, encouraged by

success in winter sports, have startled
their upper class friends by a
relay race, each mile to be stepped by
one freshman and an upper clasa rival.
The race will i start 4 somewhere" around
Mount Hood, ' and automobiles will be
commandeered to transport the runners
to their respective, mfles. The upper
class men, though outnumbered by the
frosh.are giving the .challenge serious
consideration. It is a decided enlarge-
ment of the annual custom of a 12-m- an

i relay race from Oregon City to the Read
campus. : v

T
Prominent Portlander Make
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FIrat Lieatenant Clyde L. Meaeh. '
- f

Abrams did not accompany John--
ton for the reason that a daughter
wan born In his family a few day
before they were ready to sail, and
lie preferred t stay at home. He
tore' up .lack's contract and declares
him ti free lance, following? which
JohnBon picked ip Hum Fltzpatrlck

.as manager.-- ' ;
Abrams is an' uncle of Captain

Jack Kpeler, the Portland harbor--
''waster. - He enjoyed vlait-- s from a '

iiumbe !o( the old., timers yesterday ,
at the Imperial, and his stay In
Portland is bound to be pleasant for.

f him that : Is, If Ianny Frush suc- -
''f cecds in taking: the measure of Joe"

I . Gorman next Wednesday night In
i f the Hellig. - . r

'

; i "it's Double Mala Eyeit
c Frush is billed In the double main

event, the other pair being; Jake
,., Abel of Chattanoogra, Tenn.. who

won the welterweight belt ; at the' . tnterallied boxing tournament In.:
, f Iondon, and Tillie Herman, the lo-

cal welterweight. Abel Is one of the
1 ; classiest boys of his weight In the

country. It took Ted Lewis 10 hard
rounds, to gain a decision over htm
and, lie has beaten such fellows as

.I'.t Joe Mandot and; Johnny Griffith.'
, J It looks as If Herman 1b In for the;

time of his life when he tangles
with Jake, judging from the tatter's
advance notices. Abel is due in to--
nighf from the souUt.

V Regardless of the fact '.hat Alex
' Trambltas whaled : Steve Dal ton
Friday night in San Francisco, the
bout with . Mitchle should be a

'' good one., Dalton is a rough and"
J tumble fighter and It was expected
J;'' that the clever Trambltas would
jp beat him. But Mftchle beating Dal- -

ton Is a question. - as they fight
along the same lines.

It is expected that the Billy
Oeorge-Pa- t Bradley bout will be

; another slam bang affair that will
',, delight the fans.
, I Stanley Willis will meet the vet-

eran Lee Johnson, and George
Franklin, the jockey, will take on
Billy Ryan. - ' .

';'" - Johnny Schaner Arrtves
Among ths arrivals In . 6ur fair

city yesterday was Mike McNuJty,
the St. Paul manager, bringing one
of his string ofboxers for a seek-
ing tour of the . Northwest. The
boxer Is Johnny Schauer, who looks
na if he might eat up a few of
the Coast boys. '

Schauer Is ready to meet any of
the lightweights on - the .slope. He
in tiot imknown out here, having
boxed In San" Francisco and Oak-
land and has decisions " over Joe
Miller. Battling Rudy and Willie
Robinson.

V 111 Mtay Till Jane
We saw Jack Fahle in San Fran-lsc- o

during the week and he in-
formed us that he and the Tram-- .
bitas boys. Valley and Alex, in-

tended remaining In California until
June. Valley is quite a favorite
there and made a big hit when he
jumped In at the eleventh hour
and saved the sr Idlers' benefit show
for Captain Dan O'Brien, boxing-- a

draw with Kayo Kruvosky, who
was to have "mot Battling Ortega.

FOR THE

Angler
WHO
WANTS
KKSUI.T8I

EXTRA
SPECIAL

for one week only ! , .
Telescope' Combination

Bait and B'ly Itod a regular

$3.50 Rod
for $5.45

- For authentic Information onany subject of sport -

Ask'Bisd"
". He Knows

New and complete assortment'
of wet and dry trout flies; and
everything in sport accessories

tennis rackets, running shoes,
baseballs, 'mitts, gloves, etc. "

Prompt attention, to" mail
II. orders, '

rJP ) 845WasKStj
OPES EVK?ilG8 II l

Saa Francisco, April 18 Tommy
Barns, former haaTywelght champion
pagillst, was discharged In the police
court yesterday on a charge of pag-in- g

an alleged wortheli. check for
tiii on a local ' cigar dealer.
. Barns, who I known fa private
life J as Jfoah Brnsao, was recently
brosgbt here from Iks Angeles after
a warrant "or his arrest Had, bee

It war partially admitted at
the hearing that the check In .qnes
tloa wits given to ba placed n a
horse race. ...

FOREIGN
"

MEN "WANT
A CHANCE

aa n iii g

European Battlers Would Like to
Try for Heavyweight Cham-

pionship Crown.

' By Don K. Chamberlain
I ONDON, April 12. (U. P.) (By

Mall) American monopolization Of J
the world s heavyweight championship
may soon be challenged : by Britain or
France. ., .

'

While Americans are centering their
attention on the coming battle between
Jess Willard and. Jack Pempsey, Britain
has been quietly staging a series, of
elimination . contests among its best,
heavies, with a view to pitting the best
man against Georges Carpentler, famous
French fighter.

So far the contests have resulted in
placing Joe Beckett, who served through
the war as a officer
In the British air force, at the top of the
list, and the elimination of Bombardier
Wells, who lost the British championship
to Beckett in February.

" Goddard In Way
' Only one man stands In the way of
Beckett getting a crack at Carpentler.
He is Frank Goddard. They wilt meet
soon. "The winner will meet Carpentler
in a-- 20 round bout here in the autumn
for the European championship. The
winner 6f this bout will invade the Unit-
ed States under the direction of Charles
B. Cochran. , wealthy , theatrical man and1
a keen fight fan. - '

Cochran :has been instrumental in
booming the "fight game here and it is
not unlikely he would be willing to put
up a Dig purse for a Pane bout with an
American before a london crowd. There
Is good reason to believe a bout- - with
Willard or Dempsey. may be staged.

Just what chances any of these Euro-
pean stars would have against, Willardor Dempsey is hard to figure. Carpen-
tler looks fit and the question would be
whether his cleverness would be able to
offset the weight of his American oppo-
nent. A match between Mike Gibbons
and Carpentler would probably be .moreInteresting from a scientific standpoint.
Such a scrap Is not improbable, as EddieKane, Mike's manager, told the UnitedPress when he was abroad that he halhad an offer to match Gibbons with theFrenchman. It was proposed to atar
the; fight here.

Beckett a Fighter i

Beckett Is more of a fighter than he 14
a boxer. His best punch is a left hook;
But he also has a good right. He doesn'twait. He Is at his man from the start, j

British fans would like to see Beckettmeet Willard. Jess isn't overly-love- d by.
British sporting critics, who seem to
think he has the money Itch. . i

But give these; Britons reason to be-
lieve one of their countrymen- - has a
chance to cop the title and , Willard orDempsey may have a chance to gather
in a fortune.

Kf forts to match Jimmy Wilde, theflyweight champion, w ith Pal Moore, theAmerican bantam, are still being made.Cochran aays the only hitch is the--unreasonable tfrms'V Moore demands.

Philadelphia Will
Build Motordrome

s

Philadelphia is to have n. new nioior
drome at Point Creese Park. It will be
a six-la- p to the mile, track. It will fol-- i

low the same plan as the Ponce de Leon
motordrome of Paris; the speedway being ewgshaped.T having, two 165-ya- rd

straightaways, with ; two hairpin turns.
It will be operated by the Cycle Racing
association and will be a membfr of thecircuit Including: Boston. Newark. Brifhiton Beach, Milwaukee and San Fran-cisc- o.

It will open May 3a.

. New Faces in Marathon "

Many new faces will be seen - In the
Ashland to Boston marathon race on
April 19 and only , a faw of the athletes
who have made history. In that famouslv past win run this season

of n century ago may shake hands

llPCiSPECTS
io. The! Pirates

HUGO BEZDEK faced much the
kind of a problem that ,'

other major league managers . were
called upon to face when the train-
ing season opened uncertainty
whether or not solne of 'the players
he was depending on would be mun
tered out of the service in time , to
start the 1919 campaign. '

Two of the Pirates in service,
and both in France when the team .

went to Birmingham, were Pitchers
Elmer Ponder and Harold Carlson.
Carlson, in particular, looks pood to
Bezdek. . Then there. '.were other,players who were figured as uncer-tai- n

ties. Bill McKechnie, one of
Hugo's infielders, decided at. the last
moment to quit - the game and go
into business.

Sweeney to Help
The Pirate catching staff was an-

other bugbear confronting the eret- - --

while great backfield man pt the '
Chicagxi university football champs
of other days. Finally. a trade, was '
made with Toledo which assured
the Pirates of a seasoned catcher to'
help Schmidt and Smith. Tae
Pirates got Kd Sweeney, the veteran

trading Hoko Warner
and Gus GeU to Toledo for the
backstop. '

. With the catching staff roundedout by Sweeney's addition thePirates seem pretty well . fixed,
though none of their bis mitt artistst,'
is exceptionally brilliant. 2i
v .The infield, as jt win probably be
made up when Plttsbarg opens- - theseason, will consist of Mollwitz' on

Star Ball Player
.

Retires From Game
. To Enter Business

New York, April 12.-- fl. Ni S.)f Al-

fred. ton Kolnitz of the Whites Sox W ill
not return to baseball this season. ;The
major leaguer enlisted In the; army as
a private at the close of last season; and.
although he : was ' never jent overseas,
he ."proved to bo a . valuable asset to
Uncle" Sam. acting as flying instructor
at'. Camp Gordon, Georgia. When the
armistice was signed he was a major
and was recenrly retired as ; aw brevet
lieutenant ;oIonet ; He is at present
at, his home. In Charleston,- - S. ' C.. and
In a few weeks will move to Pennsyl-
vania, where he will be put in charge
of his father's business interesta. Kid
Gleason,-manag- er of the - WbitaSox,
has fmade an - unsuccessful attetppt to
lure the player back to the diamond. -

.
- Bender Is Crack Shot t

y Chief Charles Albert .Bender, . famoua
i a pitcher for the world's champion
Philadelphia Athletic baseball team, has
three times 4m succession in j weekly
shtans broken, his . qnota-o- f 50 targets
v. ithout a miss. . 3

this week with Zeke Abrams, former

i3r
IHTBRHATtONAL NEWS

first base, Cutshaw on second, Caton
at short and Boeckelat third. Once
again the Pirates niay be said, to
haveTa combination that in itself is
well balanced, thodgh not a world-beat- er

by any means.
r Class In Oatfield

The Pittsburg nutfield, with Sten-
gel, Carey,- - Soutbworth and King to
play the role of rs, has
class. Stengel and Carey are among
ine oesi outtieiaers m their league,
whiU Southworth and King, bothyoung , players, have shown ten-
dencies to slug the ball that Indi-
cates they will make a lot of trouble
for opposition pitching this year.
Bezdek wanted Davey Robertson to
complete his outfield trio, butJrt
there was little r no chance for the
Pirates to get the former Giant.

Pittsburg's pitching staff, with
Lefty Cooper as its outstanding
star. Erskine Mayer, Roy Sanders.
Klmer Ponder, Frank Miller, Karl
Hamilton,. Harold Carlson. Babe
AdqTms and Bill Evana may furnish
some surprises. ,

o Depends on Punch
' Can the Pirates deliver enough of r

- a punch behind good pitching to
win, games for their hurlers? Can j

the catchers get the best work out
the pitchers? And can the

do its share with
- the in assisting the outfield

trio in : the -- making- of runs? If
these questions can be answered in
the. affirmative the IMrates will be a
elub.to watch. - - - ' . .

Jjewis and Clark Hi
Of Spokane Enters

0. A. C. Indoor Meet
. Jhe Lewis and Clark High school of

rtpokane. Wash., will'enter a team .in
the interscholastie track and fieldf meet
and relay . carnival" to be staged by ; the
Oregon .Agricultural college. May 3, ac-
cording, to word. received fnara F. Aj
J Under man. coach of the Spokane insti-
tution. The Lewis and Clark team, won
the high school- - relay in iheTmeet staged
tn 1917. . . . 1

Harvard Coach to
. Help Union Club

' Coach William Haines of the Harvard
nniversity rowing squad will also look
after the development of the Union B. C.
of ; Boston. The club's : senior eight ia
stroked - by Charles B. Xiund.. who
stroked the Harvard crew --which won
the" Grand Challenge cup lrr the fRoyal
English ' Henley in "191-4- Jta only en-
gagement so far is in the American Hen-
ley regetta at Philadelphia,-Ma- y 31,

a busy session.

GEORGIA
OUT AFTER
PITT TEAM

Golden Tornado Gridiron Team

Seeks Revenge for 1918 De-- tr

,y feat; Heisman to Return.

A TLAKTA, Ga.. April 12. (I. S.)
Pittsburg would better look , to Its

laurels, for Georgia Tech has a rip-roari- ng

eleven in the making-- , which
will be 35 per cent stronger than the
one . of last "season. .Tech ' journeys - to
Pittsburg again next fall for its second
meeting with the Panthers, and through-
out the 1919 season they will concentrate
their efforts toward perfection for the
Panther game., '..Coach Heisman is vpo6itivelyv coming
lack to . Tech. He has written the au-
thorities of the local institution that,? al-
though - he had received .other offers he
would return to his old place., a salary
boost probably playing a big part In his
decision to return. ..

Indian to Be Aliased ,

Joe Ouyon, thQ fleet-foote- d - Indian
whom Walter Camp left off his

entirely 'and selected " Ralph
Flowers Instead, will not be at
Teeh next fall. r : -

The redskin is now. in New.. Mexico,
where he owns a ranch. To retain this
property he is compelled to remain, on it
for six months f each year. Although
a etar baseball player, Joe had to leave
school and go out to his ranch.:' The
ruling; of the S. I. A. A. that the 1018
season would be. thrown out gives Guyon
another year at' Tech. but he will not
play again. ,

Old Stars Itetura ' .

However, several of the old- - stars of
1017 will toe back in school. "Pup"
Philips, center of 1917, who
entered the 'marines, will be out for the
berth.; Herschel pay,' 1918 ca

center, is back again, and he probably
will be shifted to a guard or tackle po-
sition.' Kverett Strupper, the'" famous
halfback.', who has been in the army. Is
expected to return, and. in addition, the
Jackets wilt have Ralph Flowers. Judy
Harlan, who - played with the Cleeland
naval reserves In 1818; "Shorty" Girtll.'a
star back : Ham Dowling,: tho giant
linesman who left achool In midseason
of '1918, and John Rogers, another husky
tackle. - .- .

Frank Ferst, Brainard "Adams, Waily
Smith and several .other good men of the
1918 backfield, will be out again for po-
sitions. Bill Flncher, captain and end
of last season, will not return. v

, Referee Is Veteran '
t .m

J. T. Howcrof t," who refereed the
inter-leag-ue soccer match between the
English and Scottish league team' re-
cently,. Is in his 21st year as a soccer
league . referee, s It was his list Jnter
national or Inter-leag- ue 'match.-- , , '. '

TCnglish lawn "tennis ' championships i
will start une . i

MINTING
WILL 11ACE

THIS YEAR
Young Coit Secured for One

Dollar Entered in Grand
Circuit Events.

THIRTY-FIV- E years ago the name of
was flashed around the

world when he Won the English Derby.
His victory, however, 1 will - not", be f a
marker; to, what is expected, of, another
colt now, bearing the:aame name, which
wilt start in the. William Fenn purse for
two-year-o- ld trbttera , ar Philadelphia's
Grand Circuit meeting next August.; .

This Minttng .was bred at Nawbeek
.farm and was got by Sidney' Dillon. out
of The Leadmg.Lady, 2:07, by Blngen.
His ownership, was transferred for a
dollar ' It was Jsrought About last year
when . Ai . Saundera was giving a Red
Cross, roetfng at Belmont Park. Tn order
to boost : the gate recei pus, A. B. Coxe
presented the colt,: and .each., one. who
contributed a dollar.. was given- - a num-
bered ticket, a. duplicate of which was
oruppwi 111 a nag. v '.

'Jtefsses" U ood .OTfer 'V-.

When the selling stopped. K. T. Stotes-bur-y
selected one of the tickets at. ran-

dom and the holder of the corresponding
numbwr became the- - owner of Minting.
It proved to be Gu.t Wiuion of Frank-
fort, Pa. H was offered $200 fdr.Oieyoungster, but refused it.' Iater on he
formed a partnership with Herman
Anth, w ho wll) look after- - the develop-
ment and racing of Minting, 'That the
olt haa wot be. Idle ; daring ' the winter

months Is evidenced.-b- the fact that he
worked a mile to a high wheel cart on
11 arch 24 in 2 :434 ' ' ; ;
; . Has C'haare ( Win
'' DurTng the next"four triontha Minting
will De, trained lo meet the . fastest
youngsters In Hie. counti-j- , and as he
comes from a family, with the ""winning
habit" in colt jstaken, he has a chance to
flu-i- ll the race goers Just as the Santa
Claus colt William Venn did at Lexing-
ton in 1892. when he won two races in-
side, of ..five, days from, the best two-year-ol- ds

in training.' - - - :

Promising Eider
Signs 19 Contract

New Tork, April 12. (I, N. S.) Wal-
ter J. Salmon obtained a. promising rider
when j he . sigbedl Godfrey. Preece' Jr.,
for-- , the coming" season.'. Preece was
second .on the, list of winning Jockeys
at New Orleans, although, he did not gu
there until lata In the season.: Godfrey
and his brother, Quintln Preece. were
two of the best youngsters riding on local
tracks last year, and both promise to
become- - real stars, Young Preece will
have, soma good horses to pilot for' his
employer this season, as Mr. Salmon
has strengthened his string considerably
during the winter month - -

i

i

Return to city to take charge of department in the

i

C. J. Mathii
' First Lieutenant Clyde L.. Meaeh neea4
little Introduction to Portland, having
previously hadt charge . of m- - of the
best hat departments in the city. At the
time of the trouble with Mexico Lieuten-
ant Meach went with his company and
was on the border three months. When
war broke oat with Germany, Lieuten-
ant Meach again enlisted and remained
in the service until last week, when he
received . his discharge at Camp Lewis.
Lieutenant Meach now has complete
charge .of the hat department of C J.
Mathitt & tympany in the capacity of
buyer and nva.nager .

f
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